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TWO NOTABLE INDEPENDENCE
DAY SPEECHES

Amid the resounding oratory of Indepen-
dence" Day, two feecheS WOJJB made U^a a,e
worthy of special, notice, One ̂  g

, naa Decume luv ^ prflo;^ent ca is special at-

of Independence was profoundly Anicrt- Pathetic Figures

mon beiore tne V_»«UGI<« v,~v.,.-, . - - - - . . ,
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nonconformist clergy, who later made up thes°-«st; ft jssffs

of the Rev. John Wise, and his works,
•d in 1772, "Have been declared to be

nuM»w less than a textbook of liberty for our
Revolutionary forefathers.

So, concludes President Coolidge from such
facts: ,

"While the written word was the founda-
tion, it is apparent that the spoken word was
the vehicle for convincing the people. This came
with great force and wide range trom the suc-
cessors of Hooker and Wise.Mt was earned on
with a missionary spirit which did not fail to
reach the Scotch-Irish of North Carolina, show-
ing its influence by significantly making that
colony the first to give instructions to its dele-
gates looking to independence. This m-eachmg
reached the neighborhood of Thomas Jefferson,
who acknowledged that his "best ideas of dem-
ocracy" had been secured at church meetings.

That these ideas were prevalent in Virgi-
nia is further revealed by the Declaration ot
Rights, which was prepared by George Mason
and presented to the general assembly on May
27, 1776. This document asserted popular so-
vereignty and inherent natural rights, but con-
fined the doctrine of equality to the assertion
that "AH men are created equally free and in-
dependent." U can scarcely be imagined that
Jefferson was unacquainted with what had
been done in his' own Commonwealth of Virgi-
nia when he took up th j task of drafting the
Declaration of Independence.

Later, the President says:
"Of course, the world is always influenced

by all the experience and all the thought of
the past. But when we come to a contempla-
tion of the immediate conception of the prin-
ciples of human relationship which went into
the Declaration of Independence we are not re-
quired to extend our search beyond our own
shores. They are found in the texts, the ser-
mons and the writings of the early Colonial
clergy who were earnestly undertaking to in-
struct their congregations in the great mystery
of how to live. They preached equally because
they believed in the fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man. They justified freedom
by the text that we are all created in the di-

• vine image, all partakers of the divine spirit.
IMauing every man on a plane where he

acknowledged no superiors, where no one pos-
sessed any right to rule over him, he must in-
evitably choose his own rulers through! a sys-
tem of self-government. This was their theory
of democracy. In those days such doctrines
would scarcely have been permitted to flourish
»nd spread in any other country. This was the
purpose which the fathers cherished. In order
that they might have freedom to express their

£ ! thoughts and opportunity to put them into ac-
'•'£ ti6n, whole congregations with their pastors

migrated to the Colonies. These great
were,jn the air that our people breathed,

we may say of iX the Deolara-

By Fontaine Fox
can,

The recognition of the profound spiritual
origin of the Declaration, is refreshing. Many
have nought, it in British arid French political
thought, and the evolution of this in American
l i f e , The President has a more profound, and
a more native view. His conclusion is very
worthy of the attention of Americans today:

"While scantily provided with other liter-
ature, there was a wide .acquaintance with the
Scriptures. Over a period as great as that
which measures the existence of our independ-
ence they were subject to this discipline not only
in their ' rel igious l i f e and educational training,
but also in their political thought . They weio
H people who came under the inf luence of a
groat spiritual development and acquired a
great moral power.

No other theory is adequate to explain or
comprehend the Declaration ui I IKII / ,^ I . . .~ . . I . -
f t is the product of the spiri tual insight of the
people. We live in an age of science and of
abounding accumulation of material things.
These did not create our Declaration. Our
Declaration created them. The things of j/nc
spirit come first. Unless we cling to that , all
our material prosperity, overwhelming though
it may appear, will turn to a barren scepter ;i i
our grasp.

If we are to mainta in the great her i tage
which has been bequeithccl to us. we must be
like-minded as the fathers who created it. We
must not sink into a pagan materialism". We.
must cul t ivate the reverence w h i c h ' t h e y had
for the things that are holy. We must fo l low
the spiritual and moral leadership which they
showed. We must keep replenished, thai Ihev
may glow with a more compelling flame, the al-
tar fires before which they worsnipecl. '

The gentleman who introduced the Presi-
dent at Philadelphai should read the spsech of
Dr. Butler. After doing so, he would scarcely
be guilty of such classic ignoranc as is found in
his words: "It is my great honor and pleasure
to present to you the leader of the nation in
which freedom was born, and from which it
has spread to the ends of the earth." The fo l -
lowing paragraph .from Dr. Butler might help
his historic perspective:

"Here at the heart and centre of the E"it-
ish Commonwealth of 'Nations, where memor-
ies, historic associations and noble traditions
crowd in upon us from every side, where the
shades of the great men of a thousand years
beckon ua to their companionship we celebrate
a document and an act which, disruptive as they
once appeared to be, have long since taken their
place in the history of the English-speaking
peoples with that great procession of milestones
of freedom which begins with Magna Charta.
This document and this act were the birthsone;
of a new nation, born of English blood nourish-
ed on English principles and sharing English

'traditions from the days of Ali'red the Ure.it
himself.

The speech is a fine piece of historic dis-
cussion. It is in striking contrast with that of
President Coolidge. Dr. Butler gives expression
to what may be called the more secular aspects
of preparation for independence, and emphasiz-
es the contribution of inomas Paine's pamph-
let, "Common Sense," which was mightily ef-
fective as a moving cause of the Declaration
of Independence. Without losing his American-
ism, Dr. Butler states the fact that, while it is
the formal protest against oppressive acts on
the part of Great Britain through its corrupt
Parliament which was largely in the pay of
George the Third, yet it states that which was
common to the best thought of both countries
in that day. And speaking of the British Com-
monwealth of Nations, br. Butler well says
that; "This stupendous achievement in empire
building would not have, been possible without
the Declaration of Independence " h e c ^ r ^ f .
being pursued by ruling groups in the mother-
land 10 years ago woum . i . t \ . . >) > • ' » -
ish Empire into a > score of pieces had not the
lessons of that Declaration .j^-en aixup^u a..-
followed." And he adds this fine statement:

"Today the British Commonwealth of Na-
tions is truly the greatest power that exists in
the world for peace, for good-will and for
strengthening the higher and larger associa-
tions of man. It speaks almost every known
language and it translates into these languages
but one set of principles of law and justice. It
touches every conceivable economic, industrial
and political interest, and after making all al-
lowance for the shortcomings of human beings,
touches them with a hand that has almost uni -
formly brought blessing and confidence and sat-
isfaction. This new construction of political
genius has made it plain that the fundamental
political philosophy of the Declaration of inde-
pendence is consonant with the existence of a
world-wide and far-flung empire, if that phi l -
osophy be truly understood and broadly and
sympathetically applied in daily life and admin-
istration."

it in a fine speech, and there is a welcome
consonance with the thought of President Cool-
idge in these words: "It is mind that matters;
it is the spirit that counts; it is understanding
that builds up and it is ignorance that tears
down." Both .speeches ought to be read and
appreciated by Americans everywhere. x

It is said that "I" is the most used''word of
a child of five and most of us never recover
from the habit.

Shed A-Tear
WASHINGTON, July — tttf «Ki

poor senators who hav* t* rtr
re-election .tnis y«ar. Per that
ter, pity also the poor MBf
candidates who are making
first runs.

Campaigning for a senate Mat i*
frightfully har work. AntldteWjy
grroans are heard, emanating" . fTO*
the lung* of many * Mtoh M IM
packs hiii suitcase preparatory_ to
ing home and plunging Into till-
ing campaign Right well n« m
wlhat's ahead of him.
' Senators have this advarttaM «r9t
representati ves~-R repreientawWI Ml
a campaign on Ms hand* «very.tiro
years, whereas a senator is cMtpMl*'
ed to go through with oh* Wily """"
in six.

A representative'* campaign,
ever, is limited to a single €611.—
sioria! district. A senator must spi»«a
himself over a whol« state.

"It nearly kills 'em," «S JUfVf
sentative Jim (B«gg of Ohl» t«««ltiy
remarked to w«.

•s
30 Vears Ago

Saturday. July 8. 1016
The Tenth ' Pennsylvania Infantry

arrived at Fort Bites, El Paso, Texas,
this -morning-. The men detrained at
once and pitched their tents at Camp

ershnjr. The men sbood the 3,000
ile trp well and are in excellent con
tion.
R. E. Colony, recently witi'.i _ t h c

routman Company, has gone into
ie advert is ing business here. He
lake.s a specia l ty of artistic window
ml out-door display cards.

Friday night , .July 14, will be a
no trysting time for sweethearts
-ho delight in shady nooKs, away
rom the cye-s of the cuvicus. unsym-
athetic world/ for on that night at
0-19 will occur an eclipse of _ the
10011 li'iat wi l l last u n t i l 1:12, A. M.

CaugM beneath a fall of rock Wm.
trachan, one of the most prominent
ounz men of Rossi ter, was instantly
iiled. Strachan was emnloyed as an
lectrician for the Clearfield Biturni-
OUR Coal Corporation.
Th" Indiana Chamber of Com-

icrce 'has accepted the offer of the
D. F. Rinn Lumber Co., to furnish
he fla" pole, from whitf-i wil l float
he Stars and Stripes un t : l O'ur sol-
iier boys return from Mexico.

Mrs. - Mnry Adelaide Fair, 60, wile
if D. Mc-Cluvff, formerly of Blairs-
,'ille, died in the Homeopathic I-Ios-
r.tal. PittsburRh.

Recent wildings—Samuel Oldnam
and Miss Marian T.ov?. both of Dr-
iest and Georgs W. Mogle of Rossi-
er and 'Miss Margaret LaBelle ot
Dlizabcthto\vn, N. Y.

20 Years Ago I
Sunday, -luly 8, 1906 j

* !
JO Years Ago I,

Issue of July 1, 1898 j
About 35 of Washington township s j

loading citizens wore in town several
days as witnesses in a will case
which was tried before Recorder
Stewart. Edward O'Connor died in
Washington township a couples of
months ago and 'bequeathed his farm,
valued at ' f rom $1,500 to $2,000 to H
nephew, James R. Clark. A s^tcr of
the deceased, Mrs. Agnes Hi leman,
objects to the wil l , claiming that her
brother was in such a condition men-
ta l ly as to render him unable to draw
up 'such a document, She is trying
to stop probate,

One day last week Mc-I.ain .Davis
shipped a car-loud of hops east. By
the t ime the t ra in reached Blair .svi l lc
l i > of the a n i m a l s had died and six
others fuicoumbed shortly after their
Hr r iva l ' f rom the car. Tho cause of
thoir death was the excessive heat.
A f t e r being cooled off by drcnuf'i.'igs
of cold water tho remainder were
loaded in two cars and scut on t.hciv
way.

Philadelphia, April \, 1858. He re-
ceived his first artistic training in
the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine
'Arts . At ' the request of the King
'he painted the Coronation scene of
JKing Edward VII. He died in l&ll.
S The f irs t of the lunettes is "The
Spirit of Religious Liberty," accom-
panied by Faitl'.i and Hope, guiding
the ships of the early settlers to the
new land of promise and liberty. This
is a tr ibute to Wil l iam Penn. fo the

irig-Jit of this painting is "The Spint
i o f Ligfht" with the l ight bearers' in
I the -foreground and a representation
!of derricks of tibe oil fields in the
j'oackground. In the third lunette a
I group of miners is seen descending
into the earth, while in the back-
ground Fortune attended by the fi-
gures of Peace and War is poised
upon her wheel. This painting re-
present;) "Science Revealing the
Treasures of the Earth." The fourth

I lunette is called "The Spirit of Vul-
can." Here is pictured a steel foun-
dry and in the rising steam is seen
Clod looking down unon t.h«y laV^r-Ts.
""The" tour medallions aiso »y Abbey
represent the great forces of Civili-
zation, Religion, Science, Law and
Art. Religion is clad in the white
robe of inno.cence, treading under
foot the dragon of evil. Science, by a
figure clad in emerald, with the owl
perched upon Iherwri'st.La-w, by a tall
figure in heavy red drapery with
eyes blindfolded, carrying in one
hand the scales of Justice ^^rl in
the other the sword. Art is pictured
as a statuesque figure with laurel
crowned head. According to some of
the critics tne figure of Science is
the nrost beautiful of the four, and
fc'iat of Art the least satisfactory of

the group.
The sentence in the gold back-

ground of Science is: I am svhat is
what shall be and what hath been,
my veil hath been disclosed by none;
the frui t which I lhavc brought forth
is this: The sun is born..

The words accompanying .Religion
are: For religion, pure religion I
say standeth irot in wearing of a
monk's cowl but in righteousness,
justice and well doing.

The inscription with the figure of
Art is: Art deals with things for-
ever incapable of defini t ion and that
belong to love, beauty, joy and wor-
ship, the shapes, powers and glory

|of which are forever building in each
man's soul and in the soul of the
whole world.

The words in the background of
the figure of Law are: Justice is
the end of government it is the end
of civil society. It ever has been, eVer
will be pursued until it be obtained
er until liberty be lost in pursuit.

Tn the old days,, when wia
\vre eVect«d 'by their re»p«ctiv* leg-
islatures, it .was different. A mm**
tor 'had to 'keep a *harp «?•>»» J}8

state and see that a •majority- «t ws
'kind of legislators tot in, wat tn*
hurly-burly of tWe hustling wasn't
'for him.

Now it is, and it's a worse hurly-
burly, because there's so much mer*
of it than'a representative's.

There are quite a few i»paesenta-
tives who probably .culd Mt stna-
torial nominations if they d go aJV
ter them and have been urfftd t« dp
it, but who balk .at the horrors «f I
senatorial campaign.

Of course there are exception*. ,.A
candidate for the senate, s^y worn
Rhode Island, has no vast expatm of
territory to "clover." ,

A candidate as representam* mm
Arizona, Celawar*, - Nevada, We*
Mexico or Wyoming* which states
have only one representative apteca*
has a great deal. ,

>Biut take NCAV York or Pannsyl-
vania or Ohio or Illinois or any «ne
of two dozen otlher states of cw*sid-
erable geographical extent and a
multiplicity of big «ities and large
tOAvns. Obviously, in such state* as
tl'iesc, a candidate for representative
gets a certain amount of. concentra-
tion and perhaps a tremendous lot
of it, but a candidate f<fe the senate
is ibuttered very thin.

For campaign purposes the
.district for a representative >s W-T»«
•fiound in tlie East Side of N«w "*rk
' _ a district incusivc of. no -more tnan
a few bocks.

I Tn a district ike that the candi-
1 date's in a position to 'kno-w pH«u-
cay every constituent he'g fot oy

! his first name. The electorate he *$<
(peas to is numerous, but its bunrtiefl

Applet Importart Food
Apples are one of the best sources of

I Iron for the djet. Kalslns have been
'advertised for their Iron content. It
If true that both fresh grapes and
raisins as well as plums and prunes
furnish this element, but the apple is
the heaviest iron-carrying fruit that wr
can eat. having 33-100 per cent of iron
In Its makeup.

iBlack Rock—New county home to
be constructed.

Taneytown—New echool building
dedicated.

That's why there aways is *6
more hurry in the senate than in the
.house to adjourn e*»ly in ctntpAirri
years and get back horn*. .

A representative can -work fast.. A
senator needs time.. • . . .

True, the repreienUtjvas! ' Wrrns
expire together and only a thW o*
the senators' do, but a sinate* vhos*
term isn't expiring feel* deftly for
one whose is.

An Irishman had bwa
In his sons, who n«fl«cttd him
allowed him to die In powty. ,Wb«*
his casktt waa being carrt*4.«ot Vj
his ungrateful offspring a wlgk^? «*•
mafked, "Sure, It's the flwt ***!*•
byes ever «ave the oqld «•» • Wt

Carbondale—^Contract awarded for
paving 31,000 wjuar* yards cijrt loads
here.

Congress might have done much worse.
All the 16,000 bills introduced might have been
passed.

With the President off on his vacation
others will feel that it is quite the thing to fol-
low the example set.

Apparently otic of the attributes needed by
a prohibition officer is facility in resigning.

'•>•*$'

Your State \
Government]
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PAINTINGS IN THE CAPITOL I
Miss Violet Oakley has completed !

a number of pa in t ings for the Su- ;
pi-tme Court rooms at the State Cap- 1
i to i . These will be a feature of the j
State's exhibit at the Ifii i ladelpWa |
Sesqui-centennial in the Pennsylva- j
nia building. Miss Oakley has a |
number of paintings in the Capitol, ;
but visitors are perhaps more at- 1
tractecl by the work of the late Ed- 1

iward Aust in Abbey. That is parti- ';
icularly true of the paintings seen as j
one looks upward from the balcony in |
the rotunda toward th? dome. They
are midway between t'.ie drum of the
dome and the massive piers supjwrt-
me the whole structure.

Edwin A^tin Abbey wa? born in

Arrival of New

Fine Silk Dresses
for Friday and Saturday

$4.95 & $g.95
v

—Another fortunate purchase from a maw
ufacturer of good quality dresses w^o wjj
clewing his stocks. Lovely new stmunojr
frocks . . . the season's fashion siiceea_8i8

..reproduced in beautiful high fffia*
printed silk crepe de chines, *, .the wfld
you would expect to find,. only at a much
higher price.

Styles for Every Occasion
—For Sport for Travel, for Vacation, »r
Beach, for Mountains, for!Street, fg
Afternoon, for Shopping, for Everting
wear!

Beautiful Designs and Color*
—Flowered patterns, figured designs,
polka dots, circles, and futurist effects,
in every new summer colors.

—Women's Sizes; Misses' Sizes;

See These

Dresses in

Our Windowi
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6e« These
Dretses i»

Our


